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published by the Tolkien Soc of America, Belknap College, 
Center Harbor NH 0.7226, Free to members, otherwise 10c

THIS ISSUE is to give prospective members info on the TSA, 
announce the annual Yule Meet of the TSA, announce the par
tial publication of the Proceedings of the Tolkien Conference 
in TOLKIEN JOURNAL, and give the TSA members the latest 
pertinent news.

temporary; campus post offices are particularly prone to this. 
Thus, please have your TJs sent to your home & have a rela
tive forward them BY AFFIXING FORWARDING POSTAGE 
marked FORWARDING POSTAGE (otherwise the Pest Office 
might return the TJ to me, again). Also, when you move per* 
manently and DO file a change of address notice with the PO 
they STILL sometimes stamp the magazine NO FORWARDING 
ADDRESS so I have no choise but to suspend the membership. 
I have about 200 suspended memberships at present!
MEMBERS WHO HAVE ORDERED BALLANTINE MAPS in Oct
ober (including at the Tolkien Conference) and have not re
ceived them by Jan 20--please contact me at that time. Both 
Ballantine Books & I were temporarily out of maps.at that tirr 
so I placed an order with them for more when reprinted and 
to save time included typed out address labels for the orders 
on hand. The PO struck again and the orders were lost and I 
never got the maps and have no readily accessible record oi 
whose orders were lost. Orders were noted on file cards in my 
records, but there are 2500 cards and I cannot make a search 
of all these. I remember a few and these orders will be filled 
just about Christmas when I expect to FINALLY get more iml 
from Ballantine.
WHILE CRYING ON YOUR SHOULDER, let me point out that I 
am by profession a teacher and when grading time rolls arour 
I must drop all TSA activities for 2 or 3 weeks and then it 
takes me another 2 or so weeks to catch up. Also, several tin 
a yeajrl go a^-ay on business or vacation for a few weeks whr 
delays the processing of orders & memberships. So if you don 
__ ___ i me for a while please have patience, but after 2 
months inquire again as I do occassionally make errors.

THE ANNUAL YULE MEET of the TSA will be held in NY City 
on Saturday, Dec 28,1968 at 7 PM. Doors will open at 6:30. 
The meeting will be in room 501 of Schermerhorn Hall, Col
umbia University, and will be co-sponsored by the Columbia 
University Science Fiction and Fantasy Society. Columbia 
University is located at 116 St and Broadway, and the only 2 
entrances to the campus that will be open at that time will 
be on 116 St & Bwy and 116 St & Amsterdam Av. Maps of the 
campus are posted at the gates, but Schermerhorn Hall is at 
about 117 & Amsterdam. Three papers are on the program-
Notes on the Migrations of the Eldar by Mark Mandel, Mystic
ism m the Ring by Sr. Pauline, CSM, and a paper by Mrs Ver
onica Kennedy of St.Johns University whose title I have mis- 
TntiWr'e kir a'e to organize a panel discussion on the 
Inklings but at this writing still do not have enough panelists, 
will bf fre^nthapas past Ian BaUantine and W H Auden 
have the usual bo?ks’ etc be on sale, and we will ueiays tne
ty regulations perifit ' Seed‘cake after the meeting if universi- hear from 
fnDMaTrSN2A2La^?r’S T -heduled Boston “ 1 °° °CCa“ly
Los Angeles around IidvAt^T might als0 be One in AN ACADEMIC CONFERENCE ON TOLKIEN was held at Bel-
will be controlled bv rtVnLh, a ?rse extei? these meetings knap College Oct 18-20, and plans are being made for future 
very at them. Pleake submitolne^ f°r de?’ conferences elsewhere. The next OFFICIAL TSA conference
made. P s0 tbat p ans can be will be some time in October on the Green Bay campus of th

University of Wisconsin. It will be on Secondary Universes u- 
THE TOLKIEN SOCIETY OF amfstca rc • general, and about 1/3 of the program will be on Tolkien,
from prospective members, an or^ni^tiAn"!"^ Wri? Professor Ivor Rogers for details. I plan to have a ma;

1 or co-sponsored by the TSA eacn tear,

creations of A one day conference to commemorate Bilbos birthday w 
1 a schol- probably be held in Urbana IL; for details write Jan Finder, s1

’ ” ’ W Illinois Av, Apt 4, Urbana IL 61801. .
Two weekend-long conferences will be held by the Uni^1 

sity of California in Berkeley, on on Fantasy, Dreams & 
(Jan 17-19), the other on Literature & the Life of the Bp” A 

peo- 7-9). A dozen or so lecturers will appear at each, and a - 
-—• the first will be eligible for academic credit. por imoinM - 

papers and fan write Diane Swanson, Public Information Office, ■■ ,a'<rs - 
” "''':~“-d -l-Extension, UC, 2223 Fulton St, Berkeley CA 94720. T,

Twenty people presented papers to the Belknap ° '
is printed lien Conference, 15 in person and 5 for later pim .L

the latter will be given at the 1968 Yule Meet in W' - <-•
are now being typed for publication. As they are c P -
they will be published in TJ to get then to the readers as; fast 
as possible, and when all are ready they will be bi =. , a'
a separate book. Derails on the book will be anno _ - ■
Several papers will be in the next TJ, #10, out y} ea ' 
Nancy Patterson (U of Waterloo, Waterloo Ont Canada) nas a 
few copies of her paper on illustrating Tolkien whic s re v,i t 
send free to the first few people to request them.

MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE FROM THE TSA includes all bad 
issues of TJ as indicated on the blank. I have just repimted 
Vol 1 complete (#s 1 & 2) on a single folded sheet of paper, 
and photographically reduced the legal-length pages to . 5 x 
11. The new version can be included in bound volumes much 
more easily and will be sent free to libraries which had pure},, 
ed the old version, upon request. The TSA also sells the Ball
antine editions of the Tolkien books, including their n®w “AR 
COVER reprint of Road Goes Ever On, all available at 20c ofr 
the regular price.Tf you are unfamiliar with Road, it is the m 
sic of Swann's settings of several of Tolkien s poems in the foi. 
of an art-song cycle. The music, for the most part, does NO J? 
capture the feeling of Middle-earth. The book also has sever; 
pages of notes by Tolkien on the early history & religion of 

translations of Namarie and A Elbereth Gilthoniel. It is iden- 
f „ . . =—= — -• - tical to the Haughton-Mifflin edition except that the cover

goes away tor z weeks * tiles a change of address with the PO design is the 3 Ballantine LotR covers as one continuous pictur
„ -S with no lettering.

Please-'j] enfjoll me as a'new member of the TSA ($2) . 
'[ ]; renew.my membership in the TEA (.$2)

Please send the following maps & posters: Ball. Map (I. 5 
_Travel Pstr (1. 50), ___ Cereth Pstr (1. ooXT’hoto Pstr__ (1. c 

_Mural (5. oo). Include 35c for one mailing tube for order
Please send the following back issues of TJ: [ ]#1 alone (10c 
[ ]#1 w/#2 (25c), [ ]#3(50c), [ ]#4(50c),#5 (50c),#6 (5<)e. 
[ W ($1), [ ]#8 (60c), [ ]#9 (50c).
Please send the following Ballantine books 
[ ] Fellowship of the Ring (75c) [ ] Hobbit (75c) 
” [ ] Tolkien Reader

[ ] Road Goes Ever On (2.

from prospective members an nraani,«in„ j SW , 10 ln1’llries Write Professor Ivor R 
kien, the man, his work his’ influence tr x- evo.ted t° J R R Tol-conference sponsored or co-sponsored by the TSA eacn 
further the enjoyment of Middle-earth S a 15 primerilY t0 and will probably have another one at Belknap in 1971. 
hifih imagination tr .JhA t “ and other creations of . ... .nign imagination. It seeks as members both those with a schol-

Er““ H’b-

tremely variable selection of items of interest to n
pie; news, articles, poems, features stories Ju J. i pe0‘ 
The articles are a mixture of scholarlv re’seJ^i?1^ and et!®rs- 
articles. Contributions of material are unab31?*1 paperJ.and fan 
though there can be no guarantee of when a^onrUb s°hcaeda1' 
published GrD runs 2 pages, mimeographed, while n’°“ W1U 
by offset lithography and usually runs 24 Pages

Tne primary function of the TSA is to aft as a medium for 
members to keep abreast of events and to contact one another 
for the purpose of forming Smials or local chapters, and to servo „ 
as a clearinghouse for studies of Middle-earth. It also offers for 
sale to members certain supplies which they mfoht have diffi
culty in obtaining outside of major metropolitan areas, such as 
books, posters & buttons. '
MEMBERSHIP in the TSA costs $2 in the USA, $2.40 or equiva 
lent elsewhere (including Canada). LIBRARY RATE; $1 extra 
unless payment accompanies order. AIRMAII RATE to ttq Ca
nada & Mexica, $1. 50 extra. Europe & Latin America $3 ex
tra. Elsewhere $4 extra BRITISH AGENT: Archie Mercer, 10 
Lower Cnurch Lane, St. Michaels, Bristol BS28BA UK. Member
ship lases as long as it takes to produce 4 TJs and includes anv 
GREEN DRAGONS published during that period. Membership 
normally starts witn the most recently published TJ.
PROBLEMS, mostly with the PO. I have had considerable prob
lems with the Abominable Mailman which necessitates my 
sending your publications to a permanent, year round address 
The TSA has close to 2000 members so I have turned the mail
ing list over to the Lee Letter Service in NYC. They have put 
the list on addressograph stencils and run off a set of labels 

somebod^ m°ves & doesnt notify me pages or notes oy v...... . --- ------------- - -------
in time 1 must pay 16c postage due on the returned publication, Middle-earth and the Quenya & Sindarin languages, as well ar 
take the time to write Lee telling them to change the stencil 
and paying^them aboutJ25c for changing it. If a member only 

they will return the TJ & give no indication that the change is 

from from

addr

------------------ zip---------- . ■
To CAEDMON RECORDS .
Dept TSA •
505 8 Av •
NY NY 10018 •

Please send me [ ] copies 
of the record Poems & Songf 
of Middle-earth. I enclose 
$5. 95 for each + appropriate 
NYC or NYS sales tax. .

---------------------- zip- . .
TO Tolkien Society of America 
Belknap College
Center Harbor NH 03226

Please send copies of NIEKAS #: 
[ 1 6 ($1),[ ] 9 ($1), [ ] 10 ($1) 
[ ] 18 (75c), [ ] 20 (75c)
Please enter a sub to NIEKAS 
($2)[ ]

[ ] Two Towers (75c)
[ ] Return of the King (75c)

Please send _  sets of dust-jackets for any paperback editio
(US) of Hobbit & LotR at $1 per set; I also include 10c to co
ver cost of a mailing tube.

Rell'embltr'"order bu“^ bom J°bn Closson, 179 e Houston St, NY NY 10002 at 25c per button + 10c per package. Order b’nttgl 
baclossues M^ol^T^MFMR^OiNldealer or F&SF Book Co, P O Box 415, Staten Island NY 10302. Items other than ° 
, 4,5, 1 EMBERS ONLY All new NIEKAS subs start with #20, all new TSA memberships with #9 (or #10
when that is published) unless specified otherwise. NIEKAS 20 should ije available at the YULE meet Dec 28, 1968.



(Price on Tolkien Reader is 75c, Road Goes Ever is $2.75} 
Five posters are now available—the Ballantine Come 

to Middle-earth’ travel poster($l. 50), the Ballantine Map 
of Middle-earth ($1.50), the Ballantine Mural (the three LotR 
covers as one picture SIX FEET wide & with no lettering— 
$>5), the Caedmon Records poster with Cereth lettering saying 
New Record, New Book--J R R Tolkien Speaks & Is Set To 

Music’ ($1), and the Houghton-Mifflin personality photo pos
ter of Tolkien ($1.) Because of the large expense of the 
mailing tube & postage I must charge 35c PER PACKAGE to 
cover the cost of the mailing tube.

I also edit another magazine, NIEKAS, which is about im
aginative literature in general, and anything else that might 
interest me--like Gilbert & Sullivan or Georgette Heyer. It 
contains a fair amount of Tolkien material, and averages 75 
mimeographed pages an issue. Issues are normally 60c, 4 for 
$2, but the new issue (#20, ready Christmas 1968) is so big 
that we are charging 75c to people who order after it is fin
ished. Copies of #s 6, 9 & 10 are available at $1 each, and 
18 at 75c. (#9 was the first issue to publish Tolkien material) 
Expect a delay in copies of 6, 9 & 10 as they are stored in 
California and orders must be forwarded to there. NIEKAS 
has won the Hugo award as best Fanzine (amateur SF maga - : 
zine) of 1966.

Diana Paxson Studabaker has drawn a set of 4 dustjackets 
for the paperback LotR & the US paperback Hobbit, which 
were published in NIEKAS. These are drawn in an impres
sionistic style, and are available separately on larger paper 
at $1 a set.

These items are sold to members as a service. Because » 
filling the orders is quite time-consuming the items are sold TO MEMBERS ONLY. - - — - - —

Ihere is a surcharge on OVERSEAS orders of 25c perbook 
and 75c per order for posters. There is no surcharge on back 
TJs & NIEKU. Overseas orders for the ABOVE ONLY may be 
placed thru the British agent, Archie Mercer.

Members in the USA may order direct from ACE BOOKS 
copies of their edition of LotR (remember that ACE has how 
settled with Tolkien) at 75c a volume, and if you identity 
yourself as a TSA member you will not have to pay postage. 
7 his service is for collectors who want to have both editions 
Very few copies remain and the books will NOT be preprinted.

I he following buttons can be ordered from John Closson,
E Griffin, 42 El^le Av.44313

Go Go Gandalf (in Tengwar & Cereth), Gandalf for President"3- -Tu^a (G Tulsa) E Main, 2933 W Edison, 74127 
Support Your Local Hobbit &jCome to Middle-earth (all in ’ 
Roman). Cost is 25c per button + 10c per order shipping. Ov
erseas members should add another 10c per button to cover 
shipping, and should order direct, NOT thru Mercer.

US members may order directly from Caedmon*the record 
oi Tolkien reading some of his poetry and of a singer perform
ing Swanns Tolkien-based song-cycle. If they use the coupon 
or make an accurate copy of it you will not have to pay 
postage. Overseas members can inquire of me about postal 
rates, but they ARE high. Again, this is made available as a 
service to isolated members; you can probably get a better 
price at a discount record store in a large city.

Other items might be added to the inventory in the near 
future. Watch future publications for announcements. Also, I 
hope to turn more of the sales work to someone else in the 
near future. NOTICE: I do NOT have any buttons or records 
m stock, so PLEASE do not order these from me! The order 
will wave to be forwarded & suffer a delay.

THIS SMIAL LIST has been compiled by the new Sherrif of 
the Smials, ALPAJPURI, 1690 E 26 Av, Eugene OR 97403 All 
additions & corrections must be sent to him. Some items might 
be out of date because of the confusion of transition.

ARIZONA: Tempe [AZ State U] H Wheeler Jr, 1010 E Loma 
Vista Dr, 85281

TWscon, J Damon, 5509 E South Wilshire, 85711
CALIF: Alhambra, G Goodknight, 504 Elm St, 91801-.282-5969
This group has several branches and 200 members. 

Bakersfield, R Stokes, 1016 Chelsea St, 93306; 366-5821 
Concord, P Boone, 1775 Landana Dr, 95420 
Davis, D Volman, 540 Oak Av, 95616 
La Crescenta, A Alderson, 3250 Fairesta 9-B, 91014 
Long Beach (Poly High) K Moore, 3939 Pine*Av 90807 
Los Angeles (King JHS), P Porter, 1013. 5 Marlman Av, 90026

Newhall, R Craig, 24942 N Chestnut St, 91321
Pasadena (Caltech) H Turtledove, Blacker House, 91109 
Sacramento, C Needham, 7301 Nomad Way, 95828

San Diego, N Boehm, 355 Silvergate Av, 92106 
Van Nuys, S Hoffman, 7657 Orion Av, 91406 
COLO Evergreen, C Krabacher, Box 567, 80439 
CONN Weston, R Joyce, Pent Rd, 06???
FLOR Dela nd/Stetson U) D Emerson, no addr on file 92 
GEOR Kennesau, A Whitlow, 2876 Carrie Dr, 31044,422-30 
ILLI Des Plaines (Elk Grove Sch) G Dale, 830 Clark Ln 
Glenwood, J Post, 246 Park Dr, 60425
Urbana, J Finder, 809W Illinois Av, #4, 61801 
Wheaton/Wheaton Coll), G Sadler, WC, 60187 
INDI Hammond, P Ford, 7738 Catalpa A^ 46324 
KANS Baldwin, T Ruhlen, Box 269,66006 21403
MYLD Annapolis, K Fitzgerald, 126 River Dr Bay Ridge 21405 
Baltimore, R Wurster, 3203 Putty Hill Av 21234, 668-4770 
MASS Amherst (UM) M Morris, 1317 Washington Tower, 
Andover (Abbot Acad) E Gifford, 01810 01002
Marblehead.'SButterworjh, 42 Longview Dr, 01945 
Waltham (Brandeis U) f Konikow, 02154 
MICH Dearborn, L Byrk, 2724 Boldt, 48224
Dearborn Hts (MSU) G Phillips, 6459 Shadelawn, 48127 
Detroit (Roeper Sch) D Lipson, 20422 Freeland, 48235 

. Utica, L Dinning, 8883 Birkhill, 48087 
;MSRI Columbia (UM) R Godfrey 233 Donelly Hall, 65201
Creve Coeur.B Liebert. 30 Country Fair Acres, 63141 
NEBR Lincoln, C Westcott, 1340 N 50,68504 
NEWH Center Harbor (Balknap Coll & vise) E Meskys, Box 
233, 03226; 253-6207

NEWJ Frenchtown, L Johnson, Via Pa Star Ri, 08825 
Jersey City, C Frank, 10 New St
Princeton, M Feltenstein, 1211 Edgertoune Rd, 08540 
NEWY Dalton, M Smith, Box 24,-14836 
Greene, L Marsland, 78 Genesee St, 13778 
Hewlett, M Wolkowitz, 1198 E Broadway, 11557 
Irvington, C Kolleeny, 25 Whitehall Rd, 10533 
Jamaica, D Brookmeyer, 170-20 130 Av, 11434 
Lindhurst, M Lopez-Cepero, 1009 N Ontario Av, 11757 
Monsey, R Shuster, 12 Besen Pkwy, 10952
Newport, J Helmer, W Canada Valley Central Schl, 13416 
New Rochelle, J Stein, 55 Elizabeth Rd, 10804 
Roslyn?'Hts,:J Bush, 48 Colony Lne, 11576
Stoney Brook (SUNY) S Kramer, Long Island 11??? 
Syracuse (US) B Bullock, 907 Walnut Av, 1???? 
Yonkers, R Tierstein, 25 Ashton Rd, 10705 
2S.10 Ak{0Il>.9 Griffin, 42 Elmdale Av, 44313 
- -- ... . x uwa; x, xvxaxn, vv i tiz / 
OREG Eugene (UO) Alpajpuri, 1690 E 26 Av, 97403 
Medford, M Beard, Muddywillow Ranch, Rte 3 
PENN Pittsburgh, L Henry, 264 Arden Rd, 15216 
Pittsburgh, R Lesko, 230 Agnew Av, 15210 
Wynnewood, C Karlin, 524 Wynlyn Rd, 19096 
Yardley (George Schl) S Klatskin, 14 Beechwood Lne 
RHIS Rumford, D Atwood, 703 Algonquin Rd, 02916 
TEXS Dallas, 6415 Prestoncrest, 75230 
Texarkana, L Smith, 1001 Richmond Rd, 75501 
Tyler, T Sager, 2913 McDonald Rd, 75706
UTAH Salt Lake City, M Rounds, 3857 S Eastwood Lne, 94109 
VIRG McLean, A Klopfer Jr, 1219 Raymond Av, 22101 
Roanoke, W Ellis, 2402 Richelieu Av, 24014 
Waynesboro, B Bowmen, 1223 Crofton Av, 22980 
WISC Madison, J Goltz, 909 E Eagle Hts Apt, 53705 
Neenah, A Sparks; 328 E Doty Av, 54956 2111
AUSTRALIA, Gladesville, E Westwater, 36 Stanbury St NSW 
Hobart, M OBrien, 158 Liverpool St, Tasmania 7000 
Sydney (U of S), A Jakubowicz, Box 140, Union, US, NSW 
CANADA; Toronto 10, D Merkur, 26 Whitmore Av, Ontario

LESS THAN 2 dozen lines remain & I still have tons of news. 
Most Tolkien news is quickly published in LOCUS, a bi-week
ly newsletter brom C Brown, 2078 Anthony Av Bronx NY 
10457, 8 for $1. All news I get goes into the next LOCUS, So 
this is how to get it fast. Biggest item of the last few months 
was that Tolkien had suffered an injury by falling while pre
paring to move to a new house this summer. He is mending 
well, but can now be reached only c/o his publishers, G A & 
Unwin, Ltd. ///In the future ORCRIST will be distributed to 
TSA. members along with Tolkien Journal. Final negotiations 
are in progess. The first issue of Worlds of Fantasy (send 75c 
to Galaxy Publishing Corp, 421 Hudson St, NY NY 10014) had 
a report on Tolkien, the TSA & the Belknap conference, TJ 

Monterey Park (MontebellelHsVs''A7^h4V1^>1o14'^“A/i/’ wZr JiU accept advertising at $15 a quarter page (slightly lower 
Newhall R F Arlight, 91754for approved non-profit adds). LotR was published in England

lu paperback IM one VOLUME, but with most of the appen- 
dicies deleted. In a circular advertising the magazine Chris
tianity and Crisis Sen McCarthy speaks of the magazine being 
m subject matter, in attitude, and style it is in the tradition 

Of men like C S Lewis and Charles Williams. ’ III ERM
TOLKIEN SOCIETY OF AMERICA
BELKNAP COLLEGE
CENTER HARBOR NH 03226

non-prof, org 
U S Postage Pd
Permit #2
Center Harbor NH

DATED ANNOUNCEMENT
PLEASE DO NOT DELAY


